
The skin rids the system of 
more urea

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body is 
^ eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected 

unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
jc'vA to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
) immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 

extra load. What the kidneys cant possibly eliminate, 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—t e 
nerves unstrung and irritated-the urine charged with «npunties 
and highly colored—and you fear you have kidney 1 rouble^ 

Nonsense Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
“I'RLTT-A-TlVES" to act on the skin.
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Colic.
(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

ofThe open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 

[ of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
There is no excessive waste matter in the biood 

t0 bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

«■ FRUIT-A-TfVES" ace directly on the three great eliminating 
Kidneys and - Bowels—make them well and keep them weu. 

“ FRU1T-A-T1X ES” cure so many cases of apparent kidney

pressing. To 
mind uml body there mus-t be n little 
chance for natural freedom in indulg
ing personal tastes and likings. It is 
u shocking thing that there are plen- 
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“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juices—in which the natural medi
cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 

Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and tne
medicine.
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deeply, beyond the routine of her out
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like to see, or to be or to do, or at 
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day duties and that kind words 
nothing.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

If this personal taste and desire is 
something that lifts 

the level of

nothing
used. In a majority of instances, 

mere recognition is sufficient, the high 
Tint ' praise being reserved for exceptional 

where, the work is particularly

meresomething ideal, 
the heart above 
drudgery, so much the better, 
drudgery, too. may

assigned more
boys, now men, can
the home, indoors or out, mid can di
rect tlieir employees from the stand
point of positive knowledge. Better 
still, they can appreciate the efforts ; yfhen a man 
of others and discover the spirit of atomach you may know that he is eat- 
obedienee in employees and associates ing more than he
who possess it, and can assign tasks "1“^° or° ocStpatiou, or that his 

understanding!)' than if the) had me habitually eonstipateil.
had this training. Take Chamberlain’s Stomach and

There is no question that the labor Liv(,r Tablets to regulate the bowels

.. » *- — -i s' ssrA
for a free sample. Sold b) W. A. Mar 
ren. Phm. B.

be idealized, and eases
love of the difficult or tislious. 0>" STOMACH TROUBLES.CAUSEbeauty, thethe love of 

highest things, takes many forms.COUCHER General Agent, .Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, N S., July 1900.

lamentably true that few 
that the *or O. P. 11 seemsTt has trouble with his

recognize the fact
individual standard;

be in some xery simple and prnc- i parent»
tieul direction that the little fund of child lins

will seek its object, j that he knows to a fraction the worth 
of the expressions of praise or blame; 
and that he is quick to judge the per- 

opinion which

an
MY KITCHEN TABLE.DOMINION A run lie

RAILWAY

spending money 
The one essentia? is that it should hetime I had trouble xvitb 

the tablecloth on my kitchen table; 
it would wear off on the comers and 
look shabby long before the body of 

all. The children

For some means of seTf-expr<*s-tn some way a 
sion. That makes it a real and direct who expresses 

he feels is exaggerated or tfce reverse. 
Where the faculty of the child is rec
ognized, the parvnt has in his hand a 

for good in the train- |

an
—and— form of living. It gixes encouragement 

to the
forces upon which all success depends. 
It is not too much to say that every 

is a little

Steam ship Lines strengthening of those to the parent, since it may 
hire of a servant or labor for the 

serx ant is employed, j

save
it was xvom at 
would also catch hold of the cornets 
of the cloth when learning to» walk, 
thereby pulling it off and spilling and 
breaking the things that were on it.

To prevent this 1 had four thin 
strips of wood or molding cut to lit 
the edges of the table, about one inch 
wide and one-eighth of an inch thick. 
Then 1 cut the oilcloth the size of the 

an inch all

—TO—!
•Treat power
ing of, tiie child; where it is not, lie 

uml often will do harm.

St. John via Digby mother where no
In such cases, the parent should en
deavor to avoid playing on the ‘‘duty’ 
string and try the “privilege” string 1

Many a child who can hardly ^ . ^ 
lie driven to work will toil hard if 
lie is made to feel that he is privi
leged to help or that lie will gain in 
manliness by rendering assistance.

*
’

THE DOI.L HABIT.more her real self—ASI>— woman
for having even a xery small purse at 
her own command.

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MARCH 1, 1907, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ...
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 

„ Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m

may,
An instance which came under my 

illustration of the working out of this 
observation will afford an excellent 
idea. The family of an official in a 
northern town consists of three sons,

of dolls is natural and world- 
A list of desired Christmas 

teacher in a
Fras at heart some 

some eager
Many a xvom an

little unexpected desire.
wish. wîîTeh those nearest to her would

presents written by a 
school for Indian girls on the Western 
frontier begins with the item; A doll 
for every girl, or we shall have some 
broken hearts!” At the other extreme 
of child life, the daughters of the 

their whole colony of dolls, 
the muzhik to the soldier, and

most surprised" to 
would not be

be perhaps, the 
know. Its gratification 
«in th< least unreasonable: yet she has

and doing well, one asnow grown up 
a bank manager, another as a busi- 

„ and the third as a scientist
table, alloxving about 
round to cover 
put the molding 
being sure to 
smooth, and

edge of table, then 
to cover edge,12.11 a. m. THE NICE GIRL.ness manthought tri it as possible, 

to mean, to her, the
nev<»r exvn boys were respectively 

and six years of age the 
awoke to the necessity oi as- 

beenuse

When these 
ten*, eiirlrfc

It has
hard limitation of her* lot in life.

, ,f these vases even a little fund

have the cloth perfectly she Tsar huxe
HHI

lioni the lady in waiting to the peas-

She has so * much to do that 
! has no time for morbid thoughts.

She awakens cheerful in the morn-

intacked with one inch 
Mrs. J. K., A. B.

parents
signing duties to each, not

demanded the step, but be- ;
development of the children j ing and closes her eyes thankfully at

of spending money, a very small regu
lar sum for which she is accountable 
to herself alone, would be enough to

Midland Division-
ant girl.

The doll love is a perfectly natural 
manifestation of the maternal instinct. 

She never thinks for a moment that The girl baby fs scarcely out of arms 
or forgets to iiers*el£ when she begins to

Trains of the Midland Division leave XV ind- 
sor daily, (except Suod tv» for Truro at 7.jo 
a.m. and fi.ôo p.n>., and trom Truto for V\ ind&or 
at 6 4oa.m. and j -Job hi., connecting at 1 ruro 
with trains of i!,e Intercolonial Hallway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

economy
WAYS WITH STALE BREAD. cause the

At first, to be sure,, the plan night.did.
proved anything but economical l»e- 

were too tired.

change the situation. She would have 
a s|)ecial personal resource for happi
ness instead of a 
a thorn in the flesh, if not an jrctunl

various ways by wluvh 
be utilized, amotig

There are
stale bit-ad 
which are the following:

xvant a 
The xvise mother

VJsin* is not attractivecause the boys forgot. 
or didn't want to! But firmness was

lritle private grief.
look as charming as possible.

She is considerate of’ the happiness applies the 
of others, and it is reflected back to watches xvith tender sympathy the ie-

llevtion in miniature

baby in her
Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. BOSTON.
tart apples,

layers, ai
des ire promptly—andApple Pudding—Slice 

place in pudding dish in
pfyilgouhteohto.tou, iaSleave,ateTJ- l. l>2‘kÎ tov’

mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur- sugar and bits of butter, and rinnn-
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

shown by the parents anil puerile 
accepted. 1 lie 

must be done or the child was made 
io feel that he had been remiss, not

grievance.
If anybody deserves so be xvhoTTy <le- 

fwtident and 
the i<Iit and the irresponsible: the 
child xv ho cares for nothing but play, 
and the xvom an who cares for little 
but ease and self adornment, 
tainly is not the 
her fair share 
world, and help» unflinchingly to 
build the family fortune and the pros
perity of the conriemmity. Common jus
tice should secure to her in a moderate 

possessing inde- 
Not all the husbands

ruses were not
of her ownher as from a looking glass.

Site is her own sweet, unaffected emotions.
by schilling, but more by the appre- I womanly self. Therein lies the secret Xbe instinct of the little mother 

i ciativ» remarks directed to the one of her popularity, of her success. | shows h^.lf still further in the fact
1 She is always willing to give sug- ,qe best-loved doll is not made-
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j moi selle of the golden locks and the

pink cheeks and the fashionable ward
robe. The favorite is poor Peggy, who 
In. -, lost an arm. whose eyes are dull

impecunious, it is only

nutmeg if liked. Pour over a 
of hot water. Place in hot oven, who bail been faithful.cup

bake covered at first, afterwards un-
Tbis

It eer- 
woman wl,v> takes 

in the work of the

It was not long before the boys 
. learning that "the reward of acovered. Serve with liquid sauce, 

is a favorite pudding with children.
Bread—Cut thin slices- of

You remember the 
Flaxseed Tea that 
mother used to make.

!

It was a great thing for 
coughs colds and irrita
tion of the throat.

thing well done is to have done it" 
and that the punishment oi failure 

not in what was said but in their 
condemnation or judgment, in

ST. JOHN and 9IGBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an
Saturday.
Leaves St. . John 
Arrives in Bigby...

Leaves Digby same day after arrival
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kent ville.

Fried
bread, dip in batter made as above, 
and fry in butter ar drippings.

Mock Dressing—Make dressing ns if 
for chicken or turkey, press into a 
loaf, bake until brown in oven,, bast
ing frequently with water and butter; 
or the dressing can be made into thin 
cakes

is: and fixed.1 and whose complexion 
! much the worse for wear. .She is se- 
I levied most often for an outing, and 
! is exhibited with most pride to 
i mama’s callers.
! Beneath this seemingly inexplic

able taste lies another universal fact 
—for the beneficent influence of which' 
in tile perplexities of human life we ' 

not half grateful enough.** J’he

I
fiv.-t. they were taught to weigh their 
action accurately and set

degree the sense of 
pendent means, 
realize what a distinct gain this

proper
... 7.45 ».m 
. .10.45 K.jp values upon them.

But the influence of this method was 
not confined to the boys in question; 
it extended to their friends. When

in
dependence xvouîd immediately produce 
in the sum tQtial of family happiness.

ASimson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

or fish cakeslike meat
and fried 'the same way.

Toasted bread! is a good substitute 
for crackers in the various swips.

CHILD DUTIES. first it was announced that the boys 
must do their little duties, the play- 

liovered within easy jeering dis
and indulged freely in wit of an

are
little mother but foretells the crown- VOne of th* most important lessons 

for the child to learn is the spirit of 
obedience. By this is not meant the 
mere performance of 
laid upon him, but the attitude he 
should bear to the work. Therefore,

ing glory of the best of mothers—her 
whole-hearted dex'otion to the child in

mates
tance
incisive variety. But after a few weeks 
they found that unheeded wit is pro
fitless, and they began to assist the 
workers so as to have their company 
longer. Work thus took its rightful 
place in the minds of all the play
mates and recreation became so much 
the tweeter to each.

Dear Mother The sick boy, the plain, shyTOO INQUISITIVE.
girl, the dull, the unsuccessful, and— 
thank God!—the siniul are the dearest 
treasures of the mother’s heart. The 
little girl’s doll is the prophecy of Mm 
mother’s glorious loyalty for 
child in trouble.

the little tasks

£2SC
Qg|MHB^aa Çmft lbs UafToaie. and the parent should aim to inculcate the 
wtt*V»dm*fa.»?.—.4*4 gladness to be prompt, accurate and 
X-L* jTjl f| willing which the spirit of obedience

is the same remedy and 
has the same cough 
curing properties only it 
is very much more pleasant 
tstafce.

Large bottles lie.
Alt drsgltstx.

as I everfine a goose 
saw, Brudder Williams,” he said to his 

“Where did you get such a fine

“Dai’s as

host.
%

“"“Well, bow, Mistah Bawley,” . mid

.Sggîsîÿjàag

:;L
'ill ploast >» manifests.

In order to establish this attitude, ^ 
jU H is, not necessary nor wen advi»- ^zz Of this plan, 
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